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President’s Letter:
SSM - Advancing
Knowledge for
Population Health:
New Year,
new president and
action!

I

’m really pleased to be taking over
the presidency of this thriving, scienﬁc and friendly society. Simon
Capewell did a fantasc job taking the
Society’s modernisaon forward and
he will be a hard act to follow.

History
Now I’ve taken over, I thought I ought
to ﬁnd out a bit more about the Society
and have been reading about the roles
of the president and the history of the
society. The roles of the president as
laid out in the Society’s handbook

seem quite straigh%orward (see box
below).
But actually of course as a Society we
are quite literally standing on the
shoulders of giants. The early Social
Medicine pioneers were really moved
and troubled by the inequalies they
saw around them. In the 1930s they
were highly polically engaged in some
cases. And, as well as developing and
progressing the sophiscated disciplines we have today to ‘advance
knowledge for populaon health’ and
to promote acon on social inequalies
and the social causes of ill health, they
helped to work on the beginnings of
the NHS.
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health’. Without starng a debate on ‘What is
knowledge?’ I think we need to understand the limits
to our polical role as a Society whilst extending as far
as possible our scienﬁc capacity and capability to
advance knowledge and to provide the academic underpinning to policy to improve populaon health. We
need to think about our policy links and whether they
are as strong as they ought to be. This isn’t just weasel
words on my part though and I think it’s worth really
debang this issue in the society as a whole. I’d welcome your thoughts and comments.
Inter-disciplinarity and religion
On another note I was struck by the comment in one
of the background arcles on the history of the Society
that almost all the papers at the 1996 meeng were
Health Services Research! As someone who idenﬁes
as a Health Services Researcher I was rather pleased,
but of course there are ebbs
and ﬂows in our Society and
it’s my impression that we
have fewer acve Health Services Researchers contribung
abstracts nowadays than aeological epidemiologists. I
really believe that we are
stronger for our interdisciplinarity - so come forward all ye Health Services
Researchers,
stascians,
mixed methodites, sociologists and economists - become part of the feast and
consider submi=ng abstracts for our Annual Scienﬁc
Meeng!
Prac cali es
The new commi4ee is full of acve, interested, enthusiasc and able people which is lucky because the Society is moving forwards on lots of fronts. Steven Oliver is se=ng up the York ASM in our 60th anniversary
year with an inaugural debate on the Nanny State. Our
debaters are Simon Capewell and Richard Lilford –
both feisty professors but on opposing polical sides.
I’m looking forward to seeing sparks ﬂy! Our abstract
call has just opened – so don’t miss the abstract deadline (1st March 2016).
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We are also planning to really embed mentoring aBer
a very posive evaluaon. We will be asking experienced SSM researchers to perhaps consider whether
they might be willing to mentor one or two Early Career Researchers (a commitment of less than one hour
per month). We are also working on our links with
other sociees parcularly HSRUK (Health Services
Research UK) and the Faculty of Public Health. HSRUK
have a spring meeng coming up in Exeter on ‘Paent
feedback: potenal or problem in a changing NHS?’
And their annual meeng is in July in No=ngham for
which the abstract call is also now open.
We are currently helping the Middle Career Researchers secon get into its stride and starng up a Senior
Careers Researchers secon.
One of the main things we plan to do this year is to set
up a membership commi4ee. We are not dwindling –
600 of the most acve populaon health researchers
are a considerable force –
but we could do even
be4er. So each of us, as
members, should be considering how to recruit at least
one other new member
each year.
By the way, Simon said he
would be handing over the
‘seals of oﬃce’ - I’m waing
to meet the seals and have had a load of fresh ﬁsh
delivered. I haven’t seen them yet - so I suppose I’ll
have to carry on without these two deligh%ul new
SSM pets.
Anyway thank you to Simon and the commi4ee members who have just stepped down, parcularly
Michaela from the role of Honorary Secretary and
Mark as Treasurer. I’m looking forward to working
with the new commi4ee on all our planned acon,
especially Anna Pearce the new Treasurer, and Peter
Tennant, the new Honorary Secretary. I’m also looking
forward to meeng and hearing from as many members as possible over the next two years.
Aileen Clarke

RECENT CHANGES TO ALCOHOL POLICY
AND GUIDELINES

Ireland’s Public Health (Alcohol)
Bill: Implications for research

I

reland’s relaonship with alcohol has long been of concern to public health policy makers. In December 2015,
the Public Health (Alcohol) Bill was approved by Government. This Bill, whose foundaons are set in the Naonal
Substance Misuse Strategy, provides a permanent policy
structure for managing alcohol related issues. The Bill consists of 29 secons and includes ﬁve main provisions. These
are: minimum unit pricing; health labelling of alcohol products; the regulaon of adversing and sponsorship of alcohol products; structural separaon of alcohol products in
mixed trading outlets; and the regulaon of the sale and
supply of alcohol in certain circumstances. This creates a
range of research and evaluaon queries notable to public
health researchers.
Minimum unit pricing has been proposed to reduce consumpon and alcohol related harm across the general populaon. Its strength is observed in its ability to reduce consumpon and harm relave to drinking style, with those
drinking at hazardous levels being more suscepble to the
eﬀects of minimum unit pricing. An evaluaon of the impact
of minimum unit pricing in Ireland will add to the growing
evidence base for this policy iniave.
Following a three-year transion period, health labelling of
alcohol products will be mandatory. Labels must provide a
warning on the danger of alcohol consumpon to the general public in addion to the danger of alcohol consumpon
during pregnancy. The quanty of alcohol consumpon and
number of calories in the product must also be displayed.
This iniave will raise awareness on the danger associated
with alcohol consumpon but its impact on behaviour is
thought to be negligible.

ons) will be restricted in relaon to volume and type of
publicaon.
Legislaon on the placement of alcohol products in retail
outlets will ensure that alcohol products will be separated
from other retail items by a physical barrier. Furthermore,
alcohol products and adversements cannot be readily visible to members of the public. In addion, alcohol sales
premises cannot be placed in an area of access to other nonalcohol products.
Finally, the Minister for Health in Ireland will be able to restrict or prohibit selling or supplying alcohol products free of
charge, alcohol promoons for three days or less at a price
less than that charged the day prior to the oﬀer commencing. Selling or supplying alcohol products free of charge or at
a reduced price due to the individual buying a certain quanty of alcohol or other products and services will be banned.

Public Health researchers will form a
pivotal role in evaluang the impact
of this Bill in reducing both the consumpon of and harm associated
with alcohol in Ireland.

Moreover, promong a business or event in a manner which
is intended or likely to cause people to drink in a harmful
manner will also be prohibited.

The level of alcohol consumpon in Ireland remains a pernent public health issue, with levels increasing in 2014. The
Public Health (Alcohol) Bill treats the issue of alcohol as a
serious public health concern for the ﬁrst me. Public Health
Regulaons on adversing, supply and markeng are proven researchers will form a pivotal role in evaluang the impact
to be eﬀecve when reducing alcohol consumpon and of this Bill in reducing both the consumpon of and harm
harm. Adversing of alcohol products will be regulated as associated with alcohol in Ireland.
part of the Bill. It will introduce regulaon ensuring only spe@Mar nDavoren
ciﬁc informaon about the nature of the product, such as Dr Mar n Davoren
Reducing
Excessive
Alcohol
Consumpon
in Third-level
where it is from, its price, a descripon of the taste etc. is
(REACT)
Project
permi4ed. In addion, adversements in cinemas will be
limited to ﬁlms classiﬁed as over 18s while a 9 p.m. broadUniversity College Cork, Ireland
cast watershed for adversements on television and radio
(h4ps://www.ucc.ie/en/healthma4ers/)
will be implemented. Finally, the markeng and adversing
of alcohol in print media (both domesc and foreign publica-
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RECENT CHANGES TO ALCOHOL POLICY
AND GUIDELINES

New UK alcohol guidelines:
implications for researchers

L

ast month the Chief Medical Oﬃcer published new guidelines on keeping the health
risks from drinking alcohol low. These guidelines are
currently out for public consultaon on the clarity
and presentaon of the advice, but the actual content is here to stay.
The new guidelines recommend men and women
should drink no more than 14 units weekly, spread
over three or more days, with several alcohol free
days. There is advice about “single episodes of drinking” - limit the total (number of units not speciﬁed),
drink with food, and alternate with water. The guidelines also state no alcohol is safe to drink during
pregnancy.
We have wri4en about the problems with the old
guidelines, and how these have been addressed in
the new low risk guidelines and the new pregnancy
guidelines in recent blog posts for the BMJ1, 2. In
short, the new low risk guideline has taken into account new evidence that has emerged, most notably
the increased risk of a number of diﬀerent cancers
brought about by any level of drinking. Newer evidence also shows that health beneﬁts for the heart
are only experienced in parcular groups, at lower
levels of consumpon than the guidelines, and can
be wiped out by binge drinking.

But what do the new guidelines mean for
researchers?
Now that the deﬁnion of increasing risk drinking has
changed to 14 units a week (from >21 units a week in
men, and >14 units a week in women), researchers
may wish to update the thresholds they use in studies which measure alcohol consumpon. In doing so,
we are going to see a jump in the number of men
who are classiﬁed as increasing risk drinkers.
We don’t have a new deﬁnion for ‘higher risk’
drinking; previously deﬁned as >50 units a week in
men, and >35 units a week in women. It’s not clear
whether the >50/35 unit threshold sll stands, or

whether the higher risk levels are now the same for
men and women, in line with the change to the lower risk guidelines. The reason for this is the expert
review took place in order to establish new lower risk
drinking guidelines; higher risk levels weren’t the
focus. There is no oﬃcial word on this, but some advice given informally has been to measure risky
drinking using the Alcohol Use Disorders Idenﬁcaon Test (AUDIT) tool, or to use measures of heavy
episodic drinking (drinking more than 8+ units in men
and 6+ units in women).
We are also seeing that the implicaons of the new
guidelines go beyond measurement of alcohol consumpon and idenﬁcaon of increasing risk, for
example in randomised controlled trials of alcohol
screening and brief intervenon. A key component of
brief intervenons is to give personalised feedback,
and one way that can be done is by discussing with
parcipants how their alcohol consumpon relates
to recommended levels. In trials that are already underway, and where intervenon materials are already in the ﬁeld displaying the old guidelines (such
as the SIPS Jr High trial SB is working on), there is
li4le that can be done to incorporate the new guidelines besides making intervenonists aware of the
change.
These challenges are a small price to pay for having a
new guideline that is more ﬁrmly grounded in the
current evidence. And in the future, having the same
weekly guideline for men and women is likely to have
advantages for researchers; quesonnaire design will
be more straigh%orward, data management and
analysis will be less cumbersome, and reporng results will also become clearer.
Dr Sadie Boniface and Dr Sally Marlow
Na onal Addic on Centre, Ins tute of Psychiatry,
Psychology and Neuroscience, King’s College London
1
h4p://blogs.bmj.com/bmj/2016/01/08/sally-marlow-and-sadieboniface-from-plucked-out-of-the-air-to-grounded-in-evidence-ukdrinking-guidelines-reviewed/
2
h4p://blogs.bmj.com/bmj/2016/01/25/sadie-boniface-and-sallymarlow-mothers-ruin-new-guidelines-for-alcohol-consumpon-duringpregnancy/
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Showcasing Public Health
The Public Health showcase
is a regular feature in which
we

report on what public

health practitioners and academics are doing in different
regions across the
Ireland

UK and

hopefully providing

our international readership

Public Health across the UK and Ireland: A
showcase series of activities in each region.
This month, we feature some of the many exciting projects going on across
London. Areas of focus include:
• Brief alcohol advice in general dental practice
• Preventing childhood obesity
• Experiences of Public Health placements
• Women’s experiences of antenatal screening services

with some insight as to what
other SSM members are up to
around the country and beyond!

Brief alcohol advice in
general dental practice

T

he Dental Public Health (DPH)
Group, based at the Department of Epidemiology and Public
Health, University College London
has just completed a study that
aimed to assess the acceptability and
feasibility of delivering brief alcohol
advice to adults a4ending general
dental pracces across North London.
The Dental Alcohol Reducon Trial
(DART) was a 30-month exploratory
cluster randomised controlled trial
funded by the Naonal Instute of
Health Research (NIHR) and sponsored by Central and North West
London (CNWL) NHS Foundaon
Trust. A mixed methods approach
was used throughout the development, design, delivery and evaluaon of the intervenon.

In the developmental phase
study, ﬁve separate focus
with dental paents and
teams were conducted. The

of the
groups
dental
discus-

sions explored dental teams’ views
on the acceptability and barriers of
engaging in alcohol screening and
advice and perceived training and
support needs. Similarly, discussions
with dental paents explored their
views on the acceptability of dental
teams enquiring about alcohol intake and oﬀering advice and views
on the best ways for dental teams to
approach the subject and provide
advice and support. The informaon
gathered during these discussions
was used to design the intervenon.
The feasibility study was conducted
in 12 NHS general dental pracces
across North London and included
dental paents who drank above the
recommended guidance, as measured by the Alcohol Use Disorders
Idenﬁcaon Test (AUDIT-C) screening tool. All the dental teams were
trained in governance issues and
those in the intervenon arm
a4ended a specially developed 2-day
course on providing brief alcohol
advice to dental paents.
Eligible parcipants a4ending the
intervenon pracces were given
simple, structured, brief advice using
a modiﬁed version of the brief
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Public Health Showcase: London
advice tool used in previous studies in primary care. The intervenon was tailored for use in a dental se=ng by highlighng the potenal harm alcohol may cause to oral health. In the control pracces, eligible parcipants received
standard oral healthcare and were given a general oral cancer prevenon leaﬂet. Six months aBer the compleon of
baseline measures, in order to measure current alcohol consumpon, all parcipants were contacted via telephone
by a researcher masked to the parcipant’s allocaon status. Recruitment and retenon rates as well as acceptability
of the study procedures from screening to follow-up were measured.
This study has very successfully engaged with NHS densts, a group with limited experience of research and has
demonstrated the feasibility, praccality and acceptability of delivering brief alcohol advice to dental paents a4ending NHS dental pracces.
You can read the full protocol paper in BMJ Open: h4p://bmjopen.bmj.com/content/5/10/e008586.abstract
If you would like to ﬁnd out more, please get in touch with Dr Anopi Ntouva at a.ntouva@ucl.ac.uk

Preventing childhood obesity in
Kensington and Chelsea

G

o Golborne is a new pilot programme to prevent
childhood obesity in the Golborne ward of the
Royal Borough of Kensington and Chelsea in London,
led by the Public Health team. It is a system-wide mulstrategy approach that aims to promote healthy eang
and physical acvity and ulmately prevent the development of unhealthy weight in children. The three year
programme, which launched in 2015, focuses on children aged up to 16 years and their families and aims to
reach them in se=ngs where children live, learn and
play.
Go Golborne aims to mobilise everyone in the community who has a role or interest in shaping the local environment, norms and behaviours across a range of sectors. The programme
does not aim to employ a new layer of
intervenons
but
opmise
exisng
services, build on
local assets, connect
mulple stakeholders, synchronise ongoing acvies
across mulple se=ngs and smulate further acons. A
community network of local organisaons has been
established to co-design and shape all programme acvies. A steering group of council oﬃcers supports
programme implementaon and environmental changes. Extensive consultaons with community stakeholders have led to the idenﬁcaon of six speciﬁc behav-
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iour change objecves represenng the key areas of
need in Golborne. All acvies in the council and the
community target these speciﬁc objecves during
themed programme phases.
Key programme components include community capacity building (e.g. free staﬀ training, small grants to support local iniaves and free resources), communitywide social markeng campaigns, environmental and
policy change and research evaluaon. We hypothesise
that targeng speciﬁc behaviour objecves in a synchronised and coordinated manner using mulple strategies has a synergisc eﬀect on the actual outcome.
The pilot programme aims to test the eﬀecveness of
this approach to make improvements in the targeted
lifestyle objecves, prevent unhealthy weight gain and
achieve organisaonal change in obesity prevenon.
The results of the pilot
programme will provide
praccal
knowledge on the design, implementaon,
monitoring and evaluaon of complex mul-strategy approaches in obesity prevenon. Furthermore, it will inform the development of an intervenon
model that deﬁnes the essenal components of a system-wide approach, accountability of partner organisaons and eﬀecve use of local assets.
Dr Eszter Vamos
e.vamos@imperial.ac.uk

Public Health Showcase: London
Re/lections on life as a Public Health
Trainee in London

B

efore starng my placement in public health,
I was not quite sure what to expect. Public
Health covers a vast range of services and as a GP
trainee in my second year of training, my experiences so far of public health were limited. My supervisor is Dr Catherine Heﬀernan who is the Principal Advisor for Commissioning Early Years, Immunisaons and Vaccinaon Services & Senior
Lecturer in Public Health and therefore my ﬁrst
few projects are focused on immunisaons.
I am currently working on three separate pieces of
work. The ﬁrst, a project invesgang the uptake
of the inﬂuenza vaccine by health care workers
(HCWs), has led to some interesng ﬁeldwork
around the issue. I am looking at data associated
with the campaign as well as developing a survey
to assess a=tudes of HCWs to the ﬂu vaccine. The
purpose of this study is not only to invesgate
uptake but also to understand whether the campaign has been eﬀecve so far, and if not, the
root cause of the ineﬃciency. This involves
a4ending evaluaon days, contacng trusts and
ge=ng real opinions from the ground, which will
allow me to produce a qualitave systemac review, and hopefully allow me to make a diﬀerence
to such a crucial campaign!
My work in this ﬁeld is not limited to HCWs, I am
also looking into the reasons for low uptake rates
of the child ﬂu vaccine in certain parts of London.
Carrying out a root cause analysis will allow me to
promote eﬀecve potenal soluons to target
greater uptake in a potenally vulnerable demographic.
My ﬁnal piece of work is overseeing the Meningococcal ACWY programme that is currently being
run for children in school years 9 and 10 depending on area. This vaccine is also being oﬀered to
‘Freshers’ about to begin University as well as 18
year olds in prisons. Whilst the school programme is underway, only one area has began
vaccinaons in prisons. My role is to oversee this
programme to ensure it is being delivered eﬃciently and to plan a roll out for vaccinaons in

other prisons. I will also evaluate this programme
on compleon.
I also hope to get involved in programmes/
projects with the screening team, health and jusce team as well as the health protecon and
mental health teams amongst others during my
six month placement in public health. I expect
this placement will be challenging, but ulmately
very rewarding and I hope to learn a great deal
which can only help my future career as a GP!
Dr Afsheen Panjwally
afsheen.panjwally@nhs.net
was pleased to be oﬀered the opportunity to
spend six months working in public health as
part of my GP training. Having studied some theory relang to public health, I was keen to experience work ‘on the ground’ in this ﬁeld. During my
six month a4achment, I will be undertaking several projects with the PHE/NHSE screening and immunisaon team (SIT), London Region. These include:
♦ Evaluang how social media can be used to
improve vaccinaon uptake by exploring the
diﬀerent demographics of those who use various social media, and examining the evidence
that social media can impact health behaviours. This will feed into planning for next
year’s ‘ﬂu campaign
♦ Vising ‘Outstanding’ GP pracces: Nine GP
pracces in London have been idenﬁed as
‘outstanding’ by the Care Quality Commission
(CQC). These pracces can provide a useful
example from which other GP pracces could
beneﬁt. In order to harness this opportunity,
all nine pracces will be visited. Qualitave
work will then be carried out around ‘what
makes an outstanding pracce?’. This research work will also be used as an opportunity to promote and celebrate these pracces,
including posng videos via social media as
part
of
NHS
England’s
#PrimaryCareInADigitalAge campaign.

I
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Examining ‘Pracce Visits’. Over the past year ‘pracce visits have been undertaken where Immunisaons
Commissioners visit GP pracces to help support them to ﬁnd ways of addressing poor immunisaon cover.
With most pracce visits being completed, it is an opportune me to examine these visits and their impact.
Whilst it is too early to examine the impact on vaccinaon uptake in the relevant pracces, the process of the
pracce visits will be examined, again employing a Donebadian framework. Addional qualitave work will
also be carried out to gain insights from those who conducted the pracce visits on the ulity of the visits.
I really look forward to engaging with these projects, and feel that lessons learned during this placement will
be invaluable in my future work in primary care.
Helen McGeown

Women’s experiences of
antenatal screening services

N

HS England (London) conducted a survey of
women’s experience of antenatal screening
services in London to inform commissioning decisions
regarding antenatal screening pathways. In addion,
we explored the use of social media as a vehicle for
recruitment to parcipate in the survey.
To reach our target audience we collaborated with
the Naonal Childbirth Trust (NCT). London NCT
Branches were invited to share a URL link to the
online survey on their Facebook pages and Twi4er accounts. Parcipants
were asked to share the survey link
with their online social networks.
Two hundred and ninety one women completed the survey, with representaon from 26 out of 33 London Boroughs. The majority of women were aged between 30 and 39 years (78.4%), were
of white ethnic origin (88.6%) and had a university
degree (80.4%). Most respondents accessed the
online survey via Facebook (70.1%), and 15.5% reported sharing the link to the survey from personal
social media accounts.
Most women reported having screening for Down’s
syndrome (90.7%), and the dang (99.0%) and 20
week (Anomaly) (96.9%) scans. Most women also reported receiving clear explanaons for how and why
these scans were done. However, not all felt they had
a choice about having the scans.
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hmcgeown@nhs.net
Most women had a posive experience of having ultrasound scans in pregnancy. Those that did not highlighted poor staﬀ a=tude and behaviour.
In relaon to screening for infecous diseases in pregnancy and thalassaemia, fewer women reported being oﬀered the tests, receiving clear explanaons for
how and why these tests were done, and knowing
that the decision to have the tests was their choice.
Most women who reported receiving an abnormal,
high risk or posive screening result felt they got the
informaon, support and me needed to make a
choice about the future of their pregnancy.
The number of survey respondents was very small compared to
the vast number of social media
users in the target paent group
accessing London NCTs’ Facebook and Twi4er accounts. There
was evidence of respondents
sharing the link to the survey with their online social
networks. However, this resulted in limited addional
parcipants. In addion, we found that many demographic subgroups were underrepresented in our
study. We conclude that, although using social media
to get feedback from paents is less resource intensive than tradional engagement techniques (e.g. focus groups, waing room surveys), it should be used
in addion to, and not as an alternave to more tradional methods.
Chris na Atchison

ECR’s Corner
Introducing your new ECR Subcommittee members!

A

Ber saying goodbye to two members of the ECR Subcommi4ee, there was an online elecon to recruit ﬁve
new faces. So, welcome to: Evangelia Demou, Kate Bosanquet, Linda Ng Fat, Noortje Uphoﬀ and Kate Best.
Each member has a unique role, but will also be contribung more generally to the ECR Subcommi4ee. You can
ﬁnd out what these roles are, and a li4le about each of the new members by reading their bios below.
The role of ECR Subcommi0ee Chair has now been handed over to Sara Ronzi, so we would like to give the previous Chair, Dorina Cadar, a massive thank-you for her work over the last year. Luckily, Dorina will sll be serving on
the ECR Subcommi4ee, so we don’t have to say goodbye to her just yet!

Evangelia Demou - ECR chair elect (2016)
I am a Research Fellow at the MRC/CSO Social and Public Health Sciences Unit at the University
of Glasgow, where I co-lead the Workplace research theme within the Understanding and Improving Health in Se=ngs and Organisaons Programme. My research focuses on understanding how health can impact on work ability and conversely how work can impact on health. As a
SSM ECR Subcommi4ee member I hope to contribute to the commi4ee by supporng fellow
ECRs, promong professional development acvies and facilitang networking and research
disseminaon opportunies.

Linda Ng Fat - ECR mentoring oficer (2016-2018)
I’m a Research Associate in the Health and Social Surveys Research Group, UCL, researching
health behaviours using the Health Survey for England. Before this I completed a PhD in the
Department of Epidemiology and Public health, exploring alcohol consumpon across the life
course using two Brish Birth Cohorts. My MSc in Social Research Methods at LSE inspired me
to pursue a career in Research. As someone who has beneﬁted from mentoring, I look forward
to help shape a mentoring scheme that is worthwhile and supporve for SSM Early Career Researchers.

Kate Best - Newsletter Oficer (2016-2018)
I recently ﬁnished my PhD at the Instute of Health & Society at Newcastle University, which
was focussed on congenital heart disease prevalence, survival and service provision. I am now
working as a post-doc within the same instute, trying to develop projects to further my PhD
research. I am also interested in the applicaon of new stascal techniques, parcularly
within the maternal and perinatal se=ng. Prior to my PhD, I worked as a stascal advisor to
clinicians within the Newcastle upon Tyne Hospital Trust for two years.

Kate Bosanquet - ECR ASM workshop oficer (2016)
I became a member of the SSM ECR Subcommi4ee to try to improve working condions for
ECRs, by raising awareness about short-term contracts and drawing a4enon to the false
economy of not invesng in researchers. I hope to share knowledge with other ECRs about
progressing in academia, publicaon and successful grant wring along with developing networks and collaboraons. I completed a BA in geography at the University of Newcastle-uponTyne and an MSc in Environmental Epidemiology and Policy at the London School of Hygiene
and Tropical Medicine. I have experience conducng research using both qualitave and
quantave research methods, currently as Trial Manager for the CASPER study at the University of York, an RCT measuring the eﬀecveness of collaborave care as an intervenon for
older adults with depression. I am passionate about social/spaal inequalies in health, mental health and paent
-centred care. As a member of the SSM ECR Subcommi4ee I see an opportunity to share knowledge and work with
like-minded peers.
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ECR’s Corner continued
Noortje Uphoff - ECR ASM workshop oficer (2016)
For the past four years I have worked with the Born in
Bradford cohort study, ﬁrst as a PhD student at the University of York and now as a Research Fellow. I am part of
the team se=ng up the new BiBBS cohort in Bradford,
with which we aim to evaluate a range of intervenons
targeng maternal health, child health and development.
My interest is in the impact of the social environment on
social and ethnic inequalies in health, focussing on topics
such as maternal mental health, ethnic density, social support, area deprivaon and health behaviours. At the start
of 2016 I joined the SSM ECR Subcommi4ee to help with
the organisaon of the ECR-part of the 60th SSM annual
scienﬁc meeng.

Job opportuni es for ECRs
Early Career Research Fellowship programme, Imperial College London
h4p://www.environment-health.ac.uk/centres-fellowship-programme
Closing Date: 9 March
PhD Studentships, Open University, Milton Keynes
Applicaons will be considered for PhD research in Technology Enhanced Learning
h4p://www.open.ac.uk/creet/main/news/open-tel-phd-studentships
Closing Date: 31 March
PhD Studentship, University College London
Studentship in Health Economics as part of the ESRC/NIHR-funded programme
of research, Promong Independence in Demena (PRIDE)
h4ps://www.ucl.ac.uk/dahr/vacancies/NIHR-funded-PhD-studentship-in-HealthEconomics
Closing Date: 18 March
PhD Studentship, University College Dublin
Project entled, “Stascal Methods for integraon of dietary and biomarker
data”

h4p://mathsci.ucd.ie/docserve?id=161

Save the date!
The next ECR workshop will take place on the
13th of September 2016 in York.
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ECR’s Corner continued
One Year Free SSM Membership for ECRs

S

SM oﬀers a free year’s membership to any ECR joining the Society.
(Please note, the free year will be granted in the second year of membership, and will require validaon of ECR status by the Subcommi4ee
Chair.) All enquiries regarding free membership should be addressed to
Professor Mark Gilthorpe at m.s.gilthorpe@leeds.ac.uk.
Beneﬁts of membership include:
♦ Reduced registra on costs for the annual SSM conference, one day
meengs and workshops
♦ Monthly email of SSM news, job opportunies, relevant conferences
and training courses
♦ Quarterly newsle0er consisng of arcles on topical issues and events
relang to social medicine
♦ Membership of the European Public Health Associa on, reduced registraon costs for the annual EUPHA Conference and free access to
the European Journal of Public Health
♦ Become part of a professional organisa on and interact with a wide
range of people with similar research and policy interests
Speciﬁc ECR beneﬁts include:
♦ Support for ECRs through networking, mentoring, and academic opportunies
♦ Opportuni es for research dissemina on and networking through
the ECR Gig Trail scheme
♦ Speciﬁc ECR news and announcements in a monthly ECR email and
quarterly SSM newsle4er
♦ No ﬁca on of relevant vacancies via the ECR jobs list email
♦ ECR speciﬁc events including the annual ECR pre-conference meeng
and other one-day events throughout the year
♦ ECR networking opportuni es and social events at the Annual Scienﬁc Meeng
Keep up to date with ECR subcommi4ee news and acvies via the SSM
website www.socsocmed.org.uk/ECR as well as our
Facebook page www.facebook.com/SocSocMed.
To contact the ECR subcommi4ee, or to register for ECR updates, please
email us at ecr.ssm@gmail.com
If you have a job vacancy in social medicine to adverse or you are an
ECR who would like to receive noﬁcaons about vacant positions
please email ecr.ssm.jobs@gmail.com
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News from the MCR Section
Mid Career Researchers –
The Forgotten Majority?

S

SM has an amazing Early-Career
Researcher (ECR) group. But what
about researchers who aren't so 'early'
career anymore? What is a Middle Career Researcher (MCR)? And how might
you know that you were moving beyond
ECR status? In June 2015, Emily Murray
hosted an #SSMTalk twi4er chat to explore some of these quesons and how
the Society might help1. Whilst no agreement was reached on a deﬁnion of an
MCR there was a sense that it was deﬁned more by dues and responsibilies
than by academic rank and the following
‘self-deﬁnion’ was adopted – someone
with more than ﬁve years research experience who is not yet at the level of Reader or full Professor.

sure to obtain fellowship funding, v) the
lack of opportunies at mid-career level,
vi) the need to establish a ‘brand’ which
can be especially diﬃcult on short term
contracts working for people with their
own agendas, vii) idenfying and beneﬁng from individuals who can provide
mentoring support, viii) me management – tough decisions are necessary to
achieve a healthy work life balance whilst
conducng research, wring papers, applying for funding, supervising staﬀ, raising a young family and establishing your
name as an ‘Internaonal expert’ in your
parcular niche area!
The main SSM Commi4ee agreed that
there was a need for a dedicated MCR
Secon, the aim of which would be to
focus on the unique challenges faced and
to connue to develop and support researchers throughout their careers. An

Tough decisions are necessary to achieve a healthy work
life balance whilst conducng research, wring papers,
applying for funding, supervising staﬀ, raising a young
family and establishing your name as an ‘Internaonal
expert’ in your parcular niche area!

MCRs face a number of unique issues
and challenges that deserve a4enon
and are disnctly diﬀerent to those commonly described by ECRs i.e. ge=ng published, going to your ﬁrst conference or
giving presentaons. Some of the challenges which have been idenﬁed include i) the steady increase in addional
responsibilies that an MCR might be
expected to take on e.g. managing people and teaching oBen with limited access to training, ii) managing the tradeoﬀ between short term contracts, progression and me out for parental leave,
iii) the need to show independence but
oBen with limited opportunity when
working on funded projects, iv) the pres1

MCR Subcommi4ee (Sheena Ramsay
(Chair), Amy Downing (Chair-elect), Emily
Murray, Jo Thompson Coon, Noriko Cable, Ruth Dundas, Frank de Vocht and
Mark Kelson) was formed at the end of
2015 and terms of reference for the secon have been agreed2. A networking
session is planned for the ASM in York in
September 2016 (more details to follow).
If some of the challenges described
above seem all too familiar, we would
love to meet you and hear your thoughts
on what the MCR Secon could do for
you! Email: secretary.ssm@gmail.com
Jo Thompson Coon

h4p://socsocmed.org.uk/ssmtalk/
h4ps://socsocmed.ﬁles.wordpress.com/2016/02/mcr-terms-of-reference_feb2016.pdf
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Introducing your Newsletter editors!
Your Newsle4er is edited by a team of ﬁve - Jo, Sheena,
Laia, Anthony and Marie - here we introduce ourselves
and share a li4le about our movaons for being involved in social medicine research.

examining the social and economic determinants of
health and healthcare. I decided to get involved in social
medicine to be4er understand the drivers of ethnic
health inequalies.

Jo Thompson Coon – Senior Research Fellow
in Health Services Research – Evidence Synthesis & Modelling for Health Improvement
(ESMI), University of Exeter

What was your ﬁrst ever publica on about? My ﬁrst
publicaon was co-authored with Castellano Turner, my
amazing undergraduate mentor. We compared empathic
responses towards persons infected with HIV among 258
undergraduate students. We found that Nursing and
Psychology students had more empathy than Business
and Computer Science students.

Why did you decide to get involved in social medicine?
It wasn’t a deliberate decision. My main interest is in
conducng research which is relevant, useful and useable. Principally, I am a methodologist (systemac review) and enjoy the challenge of applying these methods
to a wide range of research areas. I have been part of
the Society’s newsle4er editorial team since 2014 and
connue to be impressed by the vibrancy of the social
medicine research community.
What was your ﬁrst ever publica on about? My ﬁrst ever
research publicaon was about the use of inhaled adenosine monophosphate as a marker of airway inﬂammaon in asthma and its’ ulity as a test in epidemiological
surveys of asthma. I was a research assistant in respiratory medicine at the University of No=ngham and the
research project was conducted by a vising doctor
(Elizabeth Egbagbe) from Nigeria.
What is the publica on that you are most proud of and
why? It is diﬃcult to pick out just one publicaon. I
have had the good fortune to work with some incredibly
talented, fascinang and insigh%ul people and many of
the publicaons we have produced together make me
proud. If I had to choose one project , from a methodological perspecve, it would be a series of reviews of
qualitave and quantave evidence of nonpharmacological intervenons for ADHD in school
se=ngs funded by the NIHR Health Technology Assessment Programme and from which we have published
three papers with several more in press.

Laia Bécares – Hallsworth Research Fellow –
Centre on Dynamics of Ethnicity (CoDE) and
Cathie Marsh Institute for Social Research
(CMIST), University of Manchester
Why did you decide to get involved in social medicine?
I spent some years working as a research assistant at
Northeastern University, evaluang treatment programs
for Lana, African American, and White women who had
substance abuse problems. There were stark ethnic inequies in the social consequences of drug abuse and in
treatment outcomes, which could only be understood by

What is the publica on that you are most proud of and
why? I am most proud of the ﬁrst publicaon that came
out of my PhD, which I wrote with Mai Staﬀord and
James Nazroo. We analysed data from the Fourth Naonal Survey of Ethnic Minories to examine the associaon between racism, ethnic density, and health. I am
sll pursuing this line of research and ﬁnd the arguments
we made in the arcle very relevant. It was also my ﬁrst
publicaon with Mai and James, who were really wonderful PhD supervisors, so I am very fond of it.

Sheena Mc Hugh – Research Fellow – Epidemiology and Public Health, University College
Cork
Why did you decide to get involved in social medicine?
I studied psychology as an undergraduate in University
College Dublin and while many of my classmates were
focusing on becoming clinical psychologists, I chose another direcon. I was really interested in the behaviours
and a=tudes surrounding health and illness, parcularly
chronic diseases, so I took an elecve in health psychology. I subsequently did my MSc in Health Psychology in
University College London and studied the psychosocial
determinants of adherence to treatment in people with
diabetes. Understanding human movaon and behaviour is central to health service delivery and quality improvement and during my PhD in health services research I became more interested in how healthcare can
be organised to support chronic disease management.
What was your ﬁrst ever publica on about? It was a
naonal survey of GPs in Ireland on the structure and
organisaon of diabetes care in general pracce and
their access to support services.
What is the publica on that you are most proud of and
why? I am most proud of a paper I wrote on GPs’ a=tudes to the establishment of a naonal diabetes register in Ireland, published in the BMJ Quality and Safety. I
conducted the research as part of my PhD and I ex-
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Introducing your Newsletter editors - continued
pected to get lots of feedback about what should be
on the register and how it should work. However I
started to panic during the interviews when my parcipants were either completely silent or had very li4le
to say on these ma4ers, I thought I wouldn’t have any
results to report. Instead during interviews parcipants quesoned whether this quality improvement
iniave was a priority in an overstretched health system, and were scepcal about whether it would actually materialise given their previous experience of
change. It was only during the analysis that the reasons for these a=tudes became clear. The paper was
the ﬁrst qualitave study I published and I always enjoy reading the BMJ Quality and Safety so I’m really
happy that I managed to get a paper published there.

Anthony Laverty - Research Fellow - Department of Primary Care & Public Health,
Imperial College London
Why did you decide to get involved in social medicine?
Ha, tough one. I worked for about two years analysing
data in the public sector and I wanted something
which combined the analycal aspects of my that job
with more freedom, as well as a more coherent reason
for lots of hard work.

touted extensively by the tobacco industry to claim
that the measure would be ineﬀecve elsewhere. I like
to think that the paper played a small role in the decisions of other countries to go ahead with passing similar
legislaon.
h4p://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/
pubmed/25650186

Marie Murphy - Doctoral Researcher - Division of Health Sciences,
University of Warwick
Why did you decide to get involved in social medicine?
My path to social medicine came via my interest in
food and nutrion – which led me to study for my
Masters in Public Health Nutrion. During this me, I
became parcularly interested in health inequalies in
nutrion-related diseases such as obesity and cardiovascular disease. Through employment on obesity
prevenon and weight management projects with the
NHS and UCL, I worked with communies in North and
East London in areas such as Islington and Redbridge
where the inequalies were very visible and striking. I
am now in my second year of my PhD exploring ethnic
inequalies in childhood obesity at the University of
Warwick. I a4ended my ﬁrst SSM conference last year
and hope to a4end many more!

What was your ﬁrst ever publica on about?

What is the publica on that you are most proud of and
We used paent data from about 30 GP pracces in why? I co-authored a small number of papers on preWandsworth, London to examine ten-year trends venon in Dental Public Health when I worked as a
Research Assistant at UCL. The ones I am most proud
blood pressure monitoring and inequalies in these.
of are those reporng on a pilot RCT of a Movaonal
What is the publica on that you are most proud of and
Interviewing intervenon for managing adolescent
why? I was part of a team which published work criobesity, which I helped to develop and deliver – this
cising some research which had been funded by the
was my ﬁrst experience of research and now I’m
tobacco industry and which concluded that plain packhooked! As I am fairly new to research, my publicaon
aging for cigare4es had no impact on smoking in Auslist is alas pre4y short. But I’m working on it!
tralia. The papers had some serious ﬂaws and were

SSM wants to chat. Twi0er chat that is.
Have you missed any of the recent Twi4er chats? Catch up with all the past acon in the
#SSMtalk archive
h0p://socsocmed.org.uk/ssmtalk/
If you would like to host a future chat or suggest a topic then email us at socsocmed@gmail.com
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Committee News

2

016 brings some big changes to the commi4ee, including a new President, a
new Treasurer, and even a new Secretary. That’s right, with last year’s Secretary deparng to become a ‘Director of Understanding Society’ (a modest remit if
ever I’ve heard one!) the task of ‘Head Butler to the Commi4ee’ falls to me. It’s an
interesng choice, given my unique talent for disorganisaon. But what I lack in
execuve funcon, I hope to make up for in enthusiasm. It’s a genuine honour to
be serving a Society with not only such an illustrious history, but – perhaps more
importantly - such a promising future
Some of that future is signalled in the commi4ee’s other new appointments. Like
myself, our new Honorary-Treasurer Anna Pearce probably falls at the ‘Help!-I-feel
-like-a-complete-fraud’ end of the Society’s new Middle-Career Researchers (MCR)
Secon. As chair of our ﬁrst ECR subcommi4ee back in 2010, Anna (perhaps unwi=ngly) points towards our goal to support and engage our members across the
research life-course, from insecure ECRs, to squeezed MCRs, to surprised SCRs.
The commi4ee’s MCR conngent is further bolstered by two oﬃcial representaves from our excing new MCR subcommi4ee, Sheena Ramsey (the MCR chair
for 2016) and Amy Downing (who was elected as chair-elect for 2017). Together
with the MCR subcommi4ee, Sheena and Amy have the daunng task of trying to
emulate the tremendous success of our ECR subcommi4ee, this year chaired by
Sara Ronzi with Lia Demou serving as chair-elect for 2017. It’s fantasc to have so
many ECRs and MCRs now acvely contribung to the Society and a tribute to the
reforming leadership of members like our Past-President Simon Capewell, and former Honorary-Treasurer Mark Gilthorpe.
Having said this, we are increasingly keen to increase the involvement of our senior members, whose experience is all the more important during this period of
change. Contrary to popular belief, the SSM commi4ee aren’t just trying to create
an ECR dang forum (it’s a speed *MEETING* people…), but a truly connected Society that facilitates collaboraon across all levels of experience. Our new president, Aileen Clarke, has a long-history of supporng the Society and I'm sure she'll
provide a vital dose of wisdom and common-sense.
In terms of our outward-connecons, Catherine Hayes takes over the role of External Relaons Co-ordinator and Ivan Perry restores our commi4ee link with the
IEA/EEF (Internaonal Epidemiology Associaon / European Epidemiology Federaon). Finally, Laia Becares is our new Newsle4er Editor, while Claire Niedzwiedz
taking up the new role of Regional Liaison for Scotland.
With such a fabulous and enthusiasc mix of volunteers (full details of which are
shown on page 17) and such a long and vibrant list of new ideas, I can't think of a
more excing me to be serving the commi4ee*.
Peter Tennant (Honorary Secretary)
* If you're interested in joining the SSM commi4ee, the posion of Mentorship Coordinator is sll available. For further details, feel free to drop me an email at secretary.ssm@gmail.com.
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Deadline for Abstract Submission and Free Place Application is
Tuesday 1 March, 2016, Midnight (GMT)
Abstracts should be 400
words or fewer, structured
with up to four sub-headings,
as appropriate, chosen from
the following: background;
se=ng; data; methods; results; and conclusion. Some
results must be included in
the abstract, including stascal tests where appropriate;
abstracts stang that ‘results
will be presented’ will not
generally be considered. Results of ongoing analyses are
acceptable.
Results of systemac reviews
are welcome. No references
or tables are permi4ed.

The free place subsidy covers conference fee / registraon, standard conference accommodaon, and
standard class travel (up to a limit of £200). In return, successful applicants must provide a brief report
on their experience / reﬂecons on the meeng, which may be used in summary form to go into the
SSM Newsle4er

Faculty of Public Health Conference 2016
‘Public health in a cold climate: Melting hearts and minds with evidence’

14-15 June 2016, Brighton
Welcome event: evening of Monday 13 June
Annual Dinner & Awards Ceremony: evening of Tuesday 14 June
Further information and registration:
http://www.fph.org.uk/fph_conference_2016
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Main Committee for 2016
Commi0ee Member

Commi0ee Role

Overview of Role

You? (Role available)

Mentorship
Co-ordinator

Facilitang the SSM mentoring scheme

Laia Becares

Newsle4er Editor

Simon Capewell

Past President

Tarani Chandola

Chair of ASM LOC
2017

Aileen Clarke

President

Lia Demou
Amy Downing
Ruth Dundas
Ellen Flint
Catherine Hayes
Mark Kelson

Chair-Elect of ECR
Sub-commi4ee
Chair-Elect of MCR
Sub-commi4ee
One day workshop
Co-ordinator
ASM Co-ordinator
External Relaons Co
-ordinator
Communicaons
Oﬃcer

Alastair Leyland

EUPHA Liaison

Emily Murray

Social Media
Co-ordinator

Claire Niedzwiedz
Steven Oliver

Regional Liaison
(Scotland)
Chair of ASM LOC
2016

Anna Pearce

Honorary Treasurer

Ivan Perry

IEA/EEF Liaison

Sheena Ramsey
Tony Robertson
Sara Ronzi
Peter Tennant
Kate Tilling
Shelina Visram

Chair of MCR Subcommi4ee
New Members
Co-ordinator
Chair of ECR Subcommi4ee
Honorary Secretary
Scienﬁc
Co-ordinator
Membership Secretary

Ensuring the producon of at least 3 high quality electronic newsle4ers per year, including solicing arcles from the commi4ee and
membership, member of communicaons sub-commi4ee
Commi4ee member, assisng/supporng president,
ECR/mentor Champion
Co-ordinang all aspects of the ASM locally, liaison with the Commi4ee's ASM Co-ordinator
Overall oversight of society, chairing commi4ee and AGM, strategic
leadership
Represenng the ECR sub-commi4ee at Commi4ee, chairing the
ECR sub-commi4ee, represenng the views of ECRs within SSM
Represenng the MCR sub-commi4ee at Commi4ee, chairing the
MCR sub-commi4ee, represenng the views of MCRs within SSM
Lead for one day workshops and events
Oversight of ASM and other meengs, liaison with HG3 and local
organising commi4ee
Negoaon and consultaon with other organisaons, liaison with
President, co-ordinates input into external consultaon processes
Chairing the communicaons sub-commi4ee, strategic leadership of
communicaons including web site, newsle4er and social media
Ensures EUPHA and SSM work eﬀecvely together and facilitates
joint membership, events, etc
Promong the society via social media, including Twi4er and Facebook, liaison with Communicaons oﬃcer and honorary secretary ,
member of Communicaons sub-commi4ee
Represenng Sco=sh members, facilitang regional events etc
Co-ordinang all aspects of the ASM locally, liaison with the Commi4ee's ASM Co-ordinator
Managing the ﬁnancial aﬀairs of the society, liaison with membership secretary, HG3, banker and auditors
Ensures EEF and SSM work eﬀecvely together and facilitates joint
membership, events, etc
Represenng the MCR sub-commi4ee at Commi4ee, chairing the
MCR sub-commi4ee, represenng the views of MCRs within SSM
Promong membership; social media support role
Represenng the ECR sub-commi4ee at Commi4ee, chairing the
ECR sub-commi4ee, represenng the views of ECRs within SSM
Ensuring smooth running of society, communicaon with members,
organising and minung commi4ee and Annual General meengs,
co-ordinang work of commi4ee members
Co-ordinaon of abstract scoring for ASM (and other meengs),
moderaon of scores, etc.
Communicang with membership, liaison with HG3, honorary treasurer and secretary
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Dates for your Diary!
March
st

1 March - Deadline for SSM ASM abstracts!
h0p://socsocmed.org.uk/2016/01/28/abstract-submission-for-asm-2016-york-open/
12th March - St George’s Global Health Conference - Mind the Gap: Health Inequali es Conference, London.
Presenng the inaugural St George’s Global Health Conference; a naonal conference for university students to engage on
the most important issues concerning the internaonal community in the ﬁeld of health and medicine.
h0ps://www.sgsu.org.uk/ents/event/683/
15th & 16th March - Cochrane UK & Ireland Symposium 2016. Birmingham.
Impact, Invenon and Ingenuity. Aimed at Cochrane contributors, health care professionals and anyone interested in evidence based health care. h0p://uk.cochrane.org/news/save-date-cochrane-uk-ireland-symposium-2016
16th March - South West Public Health Scien ﬁc Conference. Bristol.
The conference will be of interest to a wide range of public health academic and service professionals throughout the region, appealing to those working in local authories, educaonal instuons, the NHS, Public Health England, business
and the community and voluntary sector.
h0p://www.bristolhealthpartners.org.uk/events/view/2016/03/16/south-west-public-health-scien ﬁcconference/37#sthash.1inNXUTN.dpuf

April
th

7 April - HSRUK Spring Mee ng: Pa ent feedback: poten al or problem in a changing NHS? Exeter
This leading edge conference, presented by HSRUK will provide an opportunity for a provocave debate around the potenal ulity/disulity of paent feedback within the NHS. h0ps://hsruk.org/members/events
27th - 28th April - 3rd FUSE Interna onal Conference on Knowledge Exchange in Public Health, Newcastle Gateshead
In the UK the rising incidence of public ill-health, fast changing contexts and an age of austerity have required public
health praconers to increasingly make a business case for public health spend. In parallel, the Research Excellence
Framework 2014, required academics to produce case studies to demonstrate the impact of their research on policy and
pracce to improve the life of cizens. h0p://www.fuse.ac.uk/events/3rdfuseinterna onalkeconference/

May
1st May - Abstract deadline for - 9th European Public Health Conference. Health for All, Vienna, Austria
The EPH Conference aims to contribute to the improvement of public health in Europe by oﬀering a means for exchanging
informaon and a pla%orm for debate to researchers, policy makers, and praconers in the ﬁeld of public health and
health services research as well as public health training and educaon in Europe. h0ps://ephconference.eu/

June
th

14 - 15th June - Faculty of Public Health Conference, Brighton
The Faculty of Public Health (FPH) in partnership with the Royal College of Nursing will be heading to the south coast in
2016 for its annual conference - ‘Public health in a cold climate: melng hearts and minds with evidence’.
h0p://www.fph.org.uk/fph_annual_conference_and_public_health_exhibi on_2016
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